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Original spoken word poetry performed by national spoken word artist Taheem Jamaal. Anger

Management offers performance poetry accompanied with music by ground breaking producers and

a'capella tracks as well. 17 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Poetry, SPOKEN WORD: With Music Details:

This spoken word artist began writing in November 2001 shortly after completing a 180 degree turn in life

after moving to Virginia from Daytona Beach, FL where he attended Bethune-Cookman College. This 180

degree turn was due to a new found relationship with God through Jesus Christ and he would not

describe it as anything less than divine intervention. Taheem did not perform any of his work until May 04'

when he finally ventured out to Twisted Tongue @ Alice Mae's Soulfood Cafe. Unexpectedly, he heard

some of the hottest performers in the area including godchild the omen and Queen Sheba, who both

inspired and encouraged him to continue to write and perform poetry and he has done just that. Although

he was given the name "Hi Def" after a recent performance in Hampton, VA, he still remains simply

Taheem Jamaal. Recognized as one of the premier poets on the VA poetry circuit; he continues to walk in

humilty, expand the versatility of his craft, and move crowds to tears. After winning several slams in 2005

from Norfolk to New York; he began branching out to feature at various venues from TX to the genesis of

spoken word for Taheem: VA. At the tender age of 24, this wordsmith has embraced spoken word as a

new found love, so continue to watch closely to see exactly where poetry takes him. His debut album

Anger Management, released on July 7th 2006, is a fusion of hip hop, a'capella, soul, and spoken word

versatility. Taheem is available for features, hosting, workshops, church services, community services,

and will occasionally update your resume (seriously). Keep him in your prayers and he will continue to

glorify God not only through performance poetry but through his lifestyle. Taheem has won several slams,

featured in venues in various parts of the US, and has taught and performed his original poetry in
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churches, public schools, and alternative schools alike. For information on booking Taheem for features,

hosting, or workshops please e-mail booking@taheemjamaal.com.
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